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live on the robbing of belt the world, we lire In, tbet, while the Oethollc Church 
While be doee not despair of reoeiting Is openly persecuted In Cstholic countries 
justice from England, be believes that like France and Italy, it should be favored 
the English Parliament, as at present and protected by the Mussulman sovereign 
constituted, will do nothing for India, of Turkey. Is it not painful to think that 
It has not tried to do anything since the the once glorious Catholic house of Savoy 
days of Burke. It is a Parliament of should be engaged in hostilities with the 
idlers and snobs, with whom party gain Holy Father, and guilty of connivance at 
surd a mock prestige are more objects insults and outrages heaped upon him and 
than statesmanship and the good of the | hi» authority Î But It is truly a lesson

and a warning for that house and the 
In the view of the foregoingvery clear I faithless Catholics, engaged in persecuting 

expression of opinion, from a writer the Sovereign Pontiff, that the Sultan 
evidently acquainted with hie subject, Abdul Hamid, an Infidel monarch, should 
we decline, for our part, to believe that | do the Holy Father such signal honor, 
there is any resdly genuine native enthu
siasm in India in the celebration of the 
Queen’s Jubilee.

upon the English, that it was they them- 
eedvee by artifices of their own, who pro
longed and aggravated the native anarchy, 
which they now offer as an excuse for their 
own misrule. He pointe out that more 
than once foreign conquerors or native

celebration of the Queens jubilee has luhed the[[ tba pe0pie>,

*•» bf "Ueh !ntbU,i“J “j confidence and affection, but Englishgenuine d«onst,.tlon. of unprecedented ^ ^ h, ^ ^ ^ eltlVlilhed|
loyalty. The n o smss cu a Englishmen never conquered
correcDondent, writing on the eve of the , .. ... B. . . „
«•uhration .Lure, the readers of that In4“ ,Uh" by ““* or ** celebration, assures me reauers oi mar M j* ,„itten in
journal In ien6 * *™*. °. .. * '“«f*1* three words, used consecutively by one of 
,f the jubUee. H.statw.hat he native. ^ own ^eta_treaion> „d
were Aowtaf I***? .,en ?* m>. â spolia The writer in the Review makes 
meetings had been held »d committee. * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
formed in **,r7 • 6 ’ ™ ' “ accrued to India from British occupation :
all, tbit subscriptions warn flowing in fasti „Tbe goo4| ftom Eggli8h J Indu
The high Pne* 0 * **• 111 may be summed up in one word—Edu-
one oft e m **” ' nee ln owei cation; not the education through books
Bengal, is «edited with issuing anappeal, ^ but tb„ ^^tion of
exhorting in ooe o a casses po citcam,tlncel and shove all, the lesson 
their loyalty in a befitting manner. Hu, ' beet ^ „f nltion,
appml, published in Sanscnt and Ben. ^ Qf Th„ e0BlMt with th,
galeae, rune t us . living energy of the modern Weet hu

“May that great Emprew under whose given the people the consciousness of a
™tWn^thoutU molestation tot fiftÿ new li,e- lu 'clence- “• Protean art 
years, may that august Empress, Victoria, and its buoyant aspirations of freedom 
Bve long ! The lustre of her reign, which and democracy have, for the first time in 
illumines the hollow vales of the wilder- many centuries, aroused in them a keen
5S* brightens d«ir. to Use, while the, have seen the
„__ A stm made India blossom like the glimpse of a new world, not of vanities
lotus, by dispelling the gloom of injustice and illusions.”
originating from the severe tyranny of After this by no means flattering admis- 

ML 2* hï sub. °[800d derive from Engltoh occupa- 

jsets have grown strong in the strength of tion, he continues to substantiate his 
religion and happiness, may she live a chargee. He alleges that whenever the 
hundred veers, with her sons and friends. Indian population demand their rights as

“It behoves you Aryans, one and all, to yet ln the “infancy of civilization.” 
pray for long life for the Empress. May India, he adds, is England for English free

S»a&W‘“4e; f“ W 7^-. w
bleselnga of telegraphs, railways, and other Ted bpe, for English law courts. He 
inventions, may the Empire whose moon- draws a sharp contrast between the United 
like deeds spread a halo of light far and States, on the one hand, where the chattel 
wide, may the Empress Victoria be vie- ,]1Te 0j yesterday, Imported from a bar- 
torious! This is m, constant prayer to COQntry, U to^ay the poueuor of

The* reading of the Time.’ correspond- «I"»1 r,8hta the “6J-*
ence and of the high priests’ pr.yer, which he use, with a. much good to the
recalled to our mind a remarkable «tide ““7 °',7“"’
on "English rule in India,” published In EnKUndi on the other, which will not 
to. April (1886) numbu ot th. North «levât, the Hindoo without making him 
America» Review. Th. writer very delib- P“* through the "infanejr of civdmation.” 
stately begin, hto arraignment of that rule England’s mission in Indta he denounce, 
b, emphatically stating that: "Never « the very culmination of th. hypocru, 
within th. record, of history hu there of modern tint*. He then draw, a very 
bun such wide.pr.ad poverty and miser, rtnk">8 of the English official
in India uher unfortunate people have Th«e "e "*• Canaan, who
had to bear since the planting of the Eng- will at once recognize the exactitude of the
llsh lUg.” Thisi, his charge, clear, grave : “P“ffBdthe f“Uome
end unmistakeable in term, or in mean- *>f the P“»«8? °f bi' t“dl‘l0“ lnd 
ing. And thus doee he substantiate it : greatness of his destiny, he begin, to stalk 
"Ever, walk of life hu been gradually with the dr of a Cm», or a Napo eon, 
usurped b, a gruping monopoly whose “d «an think only in ‘he .tram oi l ™, 
bout I. that the, are not of the people. "*> Çompanng himself with the 
The child,en of the soü are to day, vi, mesnest and wont types of natives, with 
tually, serfs, working away their livu for whom alone he comes ,n Intima e con- 
a scant, board. Free imports, which he fancies himself a veritable god.
have enriched English capitalists, nave Restrained In eduction, with inupon 
kiUed th. manufacturers of the country, «Us Ucense, he remain, narrow ,n culture 
maimed its industry, and mad.it, tr^i. and h,s exp,us,on amumm. a vapid dog-
pus into foreign iLnd^ and th. people eTolved’ hek‘™8
have to look to Europe for th. merest compound of an overgrown school-boy, 
necessaries of life. As if this wu not on ursiponnNe area»., end a cynical pWow-
enough to kup down the wealth of the P*";” _
country, it to further exhausted b, an in- warm in h,s -^.gnatlon the
creulng annual drain, now over £10.000,- ievl«w« reprobate. Eoglhh rule in India 
0OC, in theshape of exports, for which there •• » ble of ‘-ruffianism, of sorrow, and of 
ue no correspondingimports. This amount, shame.” And he adds . 
equal to a sum higher than half the grow 
state tevenuw represents interests on for
eign debt and on foreign capital Invested in 
Indie, pensions and ealaties to Englishmen 
ia Europe, the ever-increasing deficit of the 
government made good, and put of the 
savings of foreigners jremitted in this 
form, all of which Items ue constantly 
forcing away larger and larger amounts 
ef the very food from a storv»._u people.
Thus the formation of capital and a 
moneyed class by native industry is 
simply impossible, and there is being 
rapidly attained that dead level of poverty of 
a whole people which the Socialiste of the 
Wut bslieve to he the immediate prelude 
to the dawn of the new day. Any eigne 
ef life In the countoy can be seen now In 
the seaports and a few centres of govern
ment done, but the interior everywhere 
presents only ruins end destitution. ”

As if this were not enough, he portrays 
with an unanswerable exactitude the con
dition of the Indian peaeantry, which he 
pronounces “perhaps the most industri
ous, the most teachable, the most thrifty, 
the most heroic peasantry on earth.’’
Here is the Indian peasant’s lot : "He 
lives on coarse rice or millet in the beet ol 
times. In bad times he 1s not sure in the 
morning if his family will have one meal 
during the day. He has then to borrow 
fjr seed at exhorbitant interest, often 
work without cattle, and to use branche, 
of tree, when the plow is in pawn. Rent days 
sand him again rod again to the money- 
lender, until both hie present property and 
future prospects are mortgaged. He is 
always in need, always in debt, 
and always liable to be opprewed by 
whoever has power over him, be it 
the tax-gatherer or the money lender.
His haggard featurw, hie shriveled form, 
hie bent stature mark him o luckleu child 
of fate."

Of the pretence that native anarchy and 
misrule made the “conquwt” of India 
by the English, not merely a blessing, 
bit a necessity, he disposes by the plain 
statement that it is false. He chargée It

Cafljolie SUttnfc. were unable to pay, they should pay on 
the 2f>th of March and the 29;h oi Sep
tember. The tenants said : •* The land 
lord to entitled to Me rent, but we are 
entitled to live on the soil.” They said 
there was no eacredueM about the 
25 h of Match or the 29 h of Septem 
her; that the landlotd was entittled to a 
fair rent, and that they would give it 
when they had it, but that they were not 
to be evicted because they could only 
pay as much rent m they had. That 
being so, was it not monstrous that this 
movement on behalf of tenant» to enable 
them to have a respite in their homes tu 
to be indicted as and found by them to be 
the result of a conspiracy ! The position 
of the tenants wu serious and extraordin 
ary. They had had a long and terrible 
struggle. In the past their struggles had 
been marked by outrages just as the rat
tening movement marked the trades 
union struggles. The tenants were deter
mined to live in their homes, at a fair 
rent, and not to be put out; and the ver
dict of the jury would say—and they 
should not be the less scrupulous in giving 
it beciuie there was a doubt as to whether 
they had been legally empanelled at all— 
whether this movement for the benefit of 
the tenant, even if the landlord was short 
of his money for a time, was deserving 
of the censure of

HONEST AND INDEPENDENT MEN.
Either they would have movements 

legal, honest and open, and led by honest 
and temperate men, or they would have 
the movements of the Ribbon Lodge and 
the moonlighter. They would have the 
plan of campaign or the plan of the blun
derbuss ; and he asked them to say, know
ing what they did of the history of this 
country, that when intelligent and honest 
men like hie clients took up a movement 
of the kind, they only did 
most terrible necessity. The tenants of 
Ireland had been engaged in a long strug
gle. The gentlemen at the bar had pro
posed remedies, brought in bills and 
resorted to Parliament, and P«!iament 
had rejected their petition. What remed. 
iee had their accusers or the solicitor gen
eral proposed f He had said that the plan 
of campaign was calculated to “enslave 
and eunjugate the people.” When had 
the government at any time proposed 
remedies for the betterance of tne people 
save under the spur of outrage I The 
traversers proposed to substitute for that 
spur constitutional agitation, 
ment proposed to strike that agitation 
down without substituting anything ln its 
place. Robespierre, after terrible and 
bloody scenes, was obliged to confess in the 
French Assembly, “Ah ! it to not with the 
criminal code ln your hand you will re. 
generate the country.” It was with the 
criminal code in their hand that the per- 
secutors proposed to regenerate their 
country. They proposed no remedies , 
they suggested nothing except that the 
tenant of Ireland should go on 
and paying his rack rent, whether

DKQUED, B3BROWED OB STOLE IT, 
and tolling daily, liable to eviction If he 
were short a shilling ln famine time, 
although there might be hundreds ol 
pounds’ worth of interest iu his holding. 
He repeated that the jury were bound to 
remember the circumstances of the coun
try. When in this country had any 
movement for the improvement of the 
people sprung from any other womb than 
the dock of Ureen street Î When had any 
movement the results of which they were 
now enj lying had any other place of par
turition save the prison cell ? He asked 
them as far as they were concerned not to 
allow this movement to be branded as ille
gal. They had been put Into the box hav
ing been carefully chosen—some would 
say packed. A slur had been thrown on 
religion, but it was not the Catholic relig
ion. No slur had been thrown on that 
religion by the choice of the jurors, The 
slur, if any, had been thrown on the relig
ion of Martin Luther—the religion that 
had existed because of protest; and he 
asked the Protestants on the jury to say 
whether they whose religion ousted ln 
that way, and who claimed with pride to 
have rebelled against a spiritual sovereign, 
would submit their minds to a temporal 
power propelled by castle lawyers 1 Pro
testants of Ireland, they had been selected 
by the crown as the men to do the deed. 
But he asked them to remember their 
position in this country. It was a posi
tion

CATHOLIC PBE8S.

Boston Republie.
The fact that Lord Salisbury was'a"-le 

to announce the appointment of Mr. 
Arthur J. Balfour to be chief secretary 
for Ireland at the same time that the res
ignation oi Hicks-Bsach was given out, 
furnishes additional evidence of the tenu- 
ousness of the pretext for the latter's 
retirement which accompanied the official 
jublication. The truth about the matter 
1 that Beach withdrew from the ministry 

for political reasons, and that Balfour 
accepted hie place to help his venerable 
uncle, Lord Salisbury, out of a scrape. 
Mr. Balfour Is a young man of some abil
ity u a writer, but with a limited experi
ence in public affaire. He was assistant 
secretary to his uncle while the latter held 
the foreign tffioe in Beac jnstieid’e last 
cabinet. Last summer he was made secre
tary of state for Scotland, and was taken 
into the cabinet. Ue hat no particular 
qualifications for the successful conduct 
of the important business entrusted to 
him. If he holds any views on the Irish 
question, he has never disclosed them. It 
is safe to presume that he goes to Dublin 
as W. H. Smith did, absolutely undecided 
as to the propel policy to be adopted, and 
ready to pursue whatever course the min
istry may decide to map out. He will be 
simply a tool in the hands of the govern
ment, free from any personal convictions 
and prepMed to do the dirty work ef the 
"combine.”
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people.”

T. M. IIEALT’S PERORATION

IN THE RECENT DEFENCE OF .JOHN DILLON 
AND BIS PROSECUTED COMPANIONS.A STRIKING CONTRAST. In closing Mr. Healy asked : What 

were the rights which the law conferred 
Recent advices from the Eternal City on landlords over their tenants ln this

inform us of the arrival there of His ‘"•‘“‘"try i The rights of the landlord were
eviction, dietreee and bankruptcy, rrac 

Holiness, the Patriarch of the Armenians, tic&Uy speaking, these three things
who, ln the specUl audience which he wu pri”td bi’ riKhu-,. Would the crown con- 

_ _ _ tend that, his clients had deprived the
to have had of the Sovereign Pontiff, was | landlord of any of these / lne right of 
to present the august Head of the Church I the landlord is this—he is either entitled

AlmmawnwaA .inrv 6km* ikn hl8 TOllt Ot he is entitled tO MS lâüd,with a megmficent diemond ting that the ^ when w tj3Ctment wle bt0URht’
Sultan of Turkey sendi the Pope with an I against a tenant, In that e j -ctmeut there 
autograph letter. The venerable patoi- to no demand for the rent, although the 
arch waa at the aarne time to preaent the “n “ve ri8ht ‘°.hu boldlD8 *>y

**•»- rv - crtant unSei'iis
riched with allegorical decorations as a I unimpaiied and untouched by the plan 
testimony of hie own and his people’s of esmpaign ; yet when certain moneys 
affectionate loyalty on the ooeasion of the were collected for a defence fund the

f “j" - raa£Knr«y‘tiiXUL n. Aep, .tnklog, tod le hi, n, illL1, ,b, W g„ „ 
respects painful contrast between the I There was nothing whatever ln there 
Sultan’s attitude towards the Holy Father | transactions to ahow that title money

belonged to the landlord», or anything 
. . to , , „ . . . . . , whatever to give it the character of rent,ruler» of State», to fully brought out in But lt W0UidBbe „ia the petition of the 

thecolumni of the Turkish official joumsl, I striking trades unionist and the etriking 
wherein we read ; "On the occasion of hie tenant wu wholly different, for it wu 
departure for Rome, Hie Hollneee Mgr. lBid tb« discontented workman did not
AÏÏ-,rue*"“»"-1“C*- S35SSa'anSS’JKSS

olios, had the honor to be received in the fallacy of that argument. The Irish 
fuewell audience by His Imperial Majeety I tenant was no longer n tenant; the Irish 
the Sultan. In thle audience, Mgr. Aeu- }“dl°/d wm no lenger a landlord. Mr.

<- F-» . i. rt» » SSStf
Hollneee protested hie fidelity and do not exist in Ireland, because they have 
devotion to the throne, and expremed in I been practically abolished by section 8, 
hie own, end in the name of the commun-1 ,ub “ction 9, of the land act ol 1881, 
ity of which he is the eplrltual head, the w ere 7 I1NAKIB, KIaHTg 
sentiments of love and gratitude toward» I to their improvements were established.
His Imperial Mejeety for the favors that I That the tenants alone gave the soil its 
he haa never ceeaed to extend to the patoi- ”lne who would deny 1 Indeed there wee
-h .Hi th. A-MM. i“u’rÏS 5J5.tL£tt

ity. His Imperlel Msjasty wee thereupon I beet provisions where they could show 
pleased to express hie hearty satisfaction I that the improvements on the lands were 
and charged the petrUrch to be the beuer nude by themselves—that is on what were

1 called “English managed" estates. As far 
, .--.H . , as he knew, there was not a single estate
Leo XIII. His Imperial Majesty in part- I jn Inland, from the North to the South, 
ing with the patriarch expressed his desire where any landlord proved that his estite 
to receive him again in ipecial audience was an English managed eitate. Since the 
on his return from Rime.” 2,2nd °f August, 1881, therefore, at one

. . .. T . . stroke the entire of the Improvements on
The patriarch, on leaving the Imperial a f„rm bave passed to the tenant ae a 

palace, proceeded to the aublime Porte to right, and all that remaine to the landlord 
pay a patting visit to the Grand Vezir and Is a certain charge arising out of the land, 
the other ministers. Hi, Highness theGrand TUa *aa what the crown called in the 
„ . , to „ . . .. ..to. indictment a contract. There waa noVtizir conveyed to Mgr. Aziri&n the rich an(^ for what hie lordship
present that Hto Imperial Majeety the had ruled he would have read from the 
Sultan eenda Hto Holinesa the Pope, to- very eloquent apeeeh of Sergeint O'Brien 
gether with an autograph letter bom Hi. what he had «id about toe contract, but
t * U- tt .i___a, he would only have to do so in his ownImperial Majeety for Hto Holinem. Alao poor wolds> fcnt th, jaiy had not to find
a letter from the Grand Vtzlr himself for whether their were or were not contracts,
His Eminence Cardinal Jacobin!, the Papal or whether contracts were broken or that 
Minister of Foreign Affaire, together with attempt» were made to break them. He

* «•- -« “f " “ïrecently conferred on the dignitaries of I the position of contractor and contractée,
the Papal Court A pastoral letter an- The land is tlmply subject to an impost
nouncing the deputure of the patriuch in the «me way as income tax is impoeed-* i"-* •> «. ;,.î;iï1âïsi2;",t‘i:.,rsmïï;
imperial condescension and favor, was read I comparison between the case of the work-
in all the Armenian Cathellc churches of men striking against their master. He
Conatantinople. The reading of the pu- thought that there would be a puity
. .___v_ iAV1„ î between the case of the tenant and the;o.aU«,..».URv.v. torai was followed by prayere for the long ^lord if the workmen who struck

•pitting in their faces, spreading life and glory of the Sultan. Mgr. Azarian Bgainil their master had a co-operative
n and leaving a nightmare wher- aieo transmitted an encyclical, in the same | interest in the factory, or that it was

ever he has passed.1 mdêê, to all the suffragan bishope of the a limited liability company
He admit» that there to a half truth in ^meQiaD patriatch.te of Con- |n »hi«h the7 "ere «harsholders The

England's bout that ehe to the mother of t u i. landlotd was In the petition of a sleeping
• . T.-u-i, nv.,1. . «ei-ilnn «tantlnople, partner who has a small Interest in thefreedom, for English liberty ia • iwctlon Tben ,ollowl the exaet kxt of the whlle the tenant does all the
against tne Engkan egotism wmeh has ^ pielented by Hto Holinesa the work, and all the tenante asked was, and 
made Englishmen the conqueror, of ne- • „v .. what the traversera sought to prevent vu,
ture and the oppressor, of men. “Freedom P*""* to the Sultan. that no delay in paying on the 25th of
tore ana toe oppressor, oi men. rueuom ..sile|_i heeten, above all thioge, to M„eh ot 29 to oi September should ex-
waa born wherever England ha. been (a)fi, a „e,ld duty in expreuing the tingullh hil j^ert ,£ his holding if hto 
because the tyranny of Eoglhh mien to aldent and sincere feeling, of loyal regud "rt_ was by bad seas ms—by the
always the molt unbearable. It is against that fill my inmoet heart for my Sov- Mt 0, (jodi They had uraignedin another 
this tyranny that Milton wrote and erei8ntlnd 1 re°e” ™7 8ral““de because ttjbuaai the legality of toe seizure which
Hunnden bled It to for this tvrannv 70« Imperial Majesty Lu been pW thec,0wnhed£ede »t Loughr«, and the,
Hampden hied. It to for this tyranny to honor me with a misrion. I have, will come , jaty by and b, (they
that the Magna Cherta was drawn and besides, the privilege of humbly declaring baTe BOngbt t0 change tbe venue). Tho«
handed down from bleeding sire to son. to your Imperial Majeety, that I have who participated in these proceedings will
It is against this tyranny that an English ^ a throughout my whole come before another jury after your ver-
colonv stoned the Declaration of Inde- 1 fe| eTef7 whete*Bnd B •olemn manner, dict „ giTen and that jury will pass judg- 
colony signed toe Declaration ot inae- to pIoclalB and to impress ever, one ment u t’he queBtion whether our pro-
pendence in the blood of their own bro- with the truth of the declaration, that cecdi„K, at Lougbree were legal, and
there of the cradle. It to because of thanke to the benevolent effect» of your wbelber the aeizure by the crown of our
this tyranny that Catholic Ireland Imperial Majeety all the Christian com- ,,oad, and chattels waa legal or was not.
hasreised th. broadest piauk in the politic. ^1“?» 2d Vd^lXlton* T£

of the a^e, and in Africa waa born an heir gracious lord and Sovereign, and protesi tbe_ ”ere tbere and tbey can show ex- 
to Mahommed the Firet. And it to this their religion with the fullest liberty of &,üy wbat tbe(r moti,es were. Tne 
tyranny that will, in India, make the conscience. I have the honor, in conclu- traVersers were prosecuted for doing ex-
mo,tilled .pint of the tdd Hindu or, out & gU? vFJStaZL TdSS
from beneath the ashee of centurie», 0f which I am epiritual head, and mysell, of putting preaiure upon the lend 
•Vandals, lotbeat! tread not upon usl will ever remain loyal to the glorious lord, witbm the law who refused to make 
we are the moat inoffenBive of men.’ throne of your Imperial Majeety.” jast ab.teinente. How was the plan of
For it is a tyranny that would make 1“ farewell discourae addressed b, campaign applied, and to whom and how
■tone, apeak and the demi start up tb” j*""**0**' ^ T£lL on^L^ti^Z«‘id,
to life again.” Aiarlan, one paragraph strikes us ae pPQVed tbat tbey were only too anxious

We feel pleaeed to notice one of the worthy of reproduction : tbat tbe jendlord should come to them Pntnnm'e Coni Extrader
eoneludmg opinion, of Amrita Lai Roy, . “We wtohYour Holinessa prospérons |0, their, onto, like the little pig ia the ,

ïsS"^ssSTfsaSu* sjtsuh.'isjSLStcan’s article, in which he says that the Be pleased to communicate to the Sover- Come and eat it. Ae to value Take neither sub-
quarrel of the Indian people is not with eign Pontiff information of the paternal keeping the landlord's money, offered M ff0ôd nor the close imitaLtissswa, ss&esssixsse: essïssMürssr
Indian couapirac, agamat the he ted towarda all hto subjeete, and the tellg- esmpaign than he could possibly have Lure for Croup.
India. He deolarei that the bod, of the loua liberty we enjiy under hto glorious hoped at that season. Whai was accom Prompt relief to prevent suffocation 
English people themselves, tbe produc reign. Be pleased, at the same time, to lay plished by the proceedings Ï The tenants from the accumulation of tough mucous 
ing and uaeful classes areas much as atthefeetofthePontificilTbroneoursffec- stayed in their homes, Lnd Dillon was —the formation of false membrane—and

~ ,,, ,______ -r tion, our obedience and our veneration for «ved a fruitless war, and the government the construction of the air passage, is
the Hindoos the victims of the org the sacred person of the Holy Father, and a bloody struggle. Now, remember, the necessary in case of a sudden attack of
eelfiahneM and hypooric, of the bluster- hag of him to grant us all hto paternal tenant» would not ba driven out of tbelr croup. Hegyard’a Yellow Oil should be 
ing dullards who disgrace the English benediction.” homes became the law said tbat even used at onee, afterward*! Hegyard’e Pec-
name m ever, comer of the globe and It is indeel a sad reflection on the age though from a single bad season they total Balwm.

com-

Catholic Columbian.
CoL Robert logeraoll, it would seem, 

was quite elck last week with a throat 
trouble similar to that of General Grant. 
Ingeraoll «me near that point in the life 
of many lond-mouthed letijele, including 
Voltaire himself—that of fearing to go 
unprepared into eternity and of «Ring 
for a priait to afford them a chance, how
ever alight, of keeping out of Selan’e 
clutches.

The life and death of Henry Ward 
Beecher has its moral. Railed io the 
teachinge of the New England Puritanism 
of hie father, Rev. Lyman Beecher, of 
Lane Seminary, Cincinnati, he modified 
his doctrine from time to time, until 
finally he reduced the modicum of belief 
•0 fine that even IngereoU might have ut 
under his sermons. Sentimentalism to not 
Christianity. There was not much senti
ment ln the saying of the Saviour In the 
c«e of him b, whom a«ndal comae. “It 
were better that a mill stone were tied 
about his neck and that he were cast into 
the sea.” Sentimentalism to among the 
latest delusion» having Satan as their dili
gent propagator.

N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.

10 under the

and that of certain so-called Christian

The govern-

On Thursday of this present 
momentoue event took pises in 
—a very mementoua event—to which 
certain Americans have looked forward 
with palpitating expectation. Oo that 
day Ameritons of both sexes received the 
crown of their hopes. For, be It known 
thet the most cherished expectation of 
n«rly ever, rich and properly brought- 
up American girl is to be presented at the 
English Court. And of every American 
male snob who stuff» his stocking so that 
he will appear to have calves, buckles on 
a sword and stumbles into the presence of 
that sovereign who hates Americans—and 
with reason; for who could help hating 
the Americans that hang on to the iklrto 
of the Court! She anubs them whenever 
ehe can; but, ettil, the, besiege the Ameri
can Minister to present them et Conrt, 
and spend their hard earned cub for gor- 
(eons finery ln which to bask an instant 
In the royal presence. Whet eoetasyl— 
whet rapture filled the Americen bosom 
In London on Thursday lestl How many 
women made themselves ae indecent as 
they could by catting off the tope of their 
gowne and adding to the length, to enjoy 
an inetant of iwatltude! And how happy 
shall we poor plebelane be when we get a 
marked cop, of the Court Journal,nononne- 

Mrs. and Mi* Hogeye, of Bus-

week a 
Leaden

of hle complimente to His Holinesa Pope

ing that
zero’s Gulch, Cal., were presented at 
Court! Life to worth living!

The Kuighti of Labor are not likely to 
be enduring. Already indtoatione of the 
breaking up of their organization are at 
hand. They have helped toward» the 

problem which to engaging 
the attention of the whole civilized world. 
They are one of the link» in a grand chain 
of evolution which—we hope and prey- 
will, the workingman hearing the Chnreh, 
result in peace and content. The Kuighti 
have done one good thing—they have 
pushed steadily in the direction ot co
operation. It to a mistake to imagine 
that there to an, radical difference of 
opinion between Cardinal Gibbons and 
Cardinal Tasehereau. Circumstances ln 
Canada and clrcumetances in the Utltod 
States, however, are radically differe-t.

Western Welshman.
One admission the Masons of Italy make 

which does infinite credit to the Church. 
The, «y : "Crash Catholicism and Chrie- 
tlanity to no more.” That to literally trua. 
The Church is the old oak on which nil the 
poison vines of heresy are clinging. When 
she falls, all fall. The preservation of the 
Chnreh to the salvation of religion. "It to 
Rome or infidelity," is a prominent Jew
ish Rabbi said recently. The different 
branches of Protestantism may do much 
humanitarian good and their lime may be 
lofty «they ate often disinterested ; but 
they depend on the Catholic Church for 
their very inepiietione ; and from the 
Christian spirit which ehe keeps alive ln 
the world they derive the means ol carry
ing on their pious chimeras. The world 
will learn the great truth some day, and 
the day after tbere will be no Protwlant- 
ism.

“Wherever you go through the vast 
dominions of the ‘Empress of India’ you 
•ee a population Uarvcd, luckleu, cowed, 
crest fallen, brooding thoughts of darkness 
or despair ; while stalks hither and 
thither the Anglo -Saxon, riding over their 
brMste, 
désolation and

solution of a

OF A GREAT AND GLORIOUB KIND. 
Every movement for the benefit of thet 
land had been led by Protestante, from the 
daye of Swift, Molyneux, Emmet, Fitz
gerald, end of Mitchel and Butt down to 
Parnell at that moment. The Protestante 
of irpiaod stood in the breach for liberty 
when the cowering Catholic tu afraid to 
lift hie head. And now it was on men of 
their religion that a elnr had been sought 
to be thrown. He asked them fearleaely 
to say, on their oaths and conscience* a* 
men, that they would find no verdict for 
the crown. Were they never to be done 
with proaecutione of the men of pure and 
noble motive, whose ever, act bespoke 
their enxlet, for their fellows’ welfare, and 
their desire to bring relief and succor to 
the poor i Was right to be forever per
secuted and wrong forever enthroned f 
Right forever on the scaffold,

Wrong forever on the throne,
But that scaffold guides the future,

And behind the great Unknown 
wttuln the sh 

tch upon HI
adBlatidelh Uoil 

Keeping VI 
Vindicate then the right of the Irish 

people to live in their own land, declare 
t they had been guided by the temper 

ate and j udicious advice of their leaders, 
abstaining from crime and anxious only 
for an alliance of conciliation with the 
Eaglish people—anxious only to put an 
end to the terrible war of claasea which bad 
poisoned all civic and public life In this 
country. On you jurymen there lies a 
great responsibility, and when the crown 
eek you for a verdict featleHly «y them
nay- ________

owss own.

the

“A bill appropriating $20,000 for the 
completion of the monument to Mary, 
the mother of Washington, at Frederick»- 
burg, Va , was passed in the United Btetee 
Senate at WMnington.” And yst 
people »y it to snperetltloui end “un- 
American" to honor the mother of God !— 
N. Y. FVermon’i Journal.

some

■«steidi asm rawvssu
HUNDBMDB OF 110TTLBH FR1BCBIBSD.

Dr. C. R. Dike, Belleville, 111., »ye : 
"1 have prescribed hundreds of bottles of 
it It to of great value in all form, of ner
vous disease which ate accompanied by loss 
ot power."

National Pillb act promptly upon the 
Liver, regulate the Bowels end as a pur
gative are mild and thorough.

Pbof. Low’s Sulfhvb Soar la highly 
recommended for the cute of Eruption, 

I Chafe», Chipped bande, Pimples, Tan, Ae.
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